Dog Rules
Saturday, June 2, 2017 from 10:00am – 7:00pm

Both parks at the Festival are dog friendly however pets are not allowed on the boardwalk bridge. Dogs must have a valid dog permit. For the safety and enjoyment of all, dogs and owners attending the Parks & Trails Unite Festival must observe the following rules. Those found to be in violation may be required to leave the event.

Dog Rules

- No retractable leashes. All dogs attending the Festival must be kept on a static leash, 6’ or shorter.
- Dogs must be people and animal friendly. Aggressive animals/owners must leave the event immediately.
- Female dogs in any state of heat will not be admitted.
- All dogs must be current on vaccinations.
- Report dog bite incidents to one of the information booths.
- Do not leave dogs in vehicles unattended.
- Dog waste must be cleaned up by the owner/handler and placed in the proper receptacle.
- Dog owners are legally and financially liable for injuries or damages caused by their dogs.
- Keep your pooch hydrated! Please bring your own bowl. Drinking fountains are available for filling.
- Dogs are not allowed (with the exception of service dogs) on the boardwalk bridge or the pontoon boats so make sure to plan your trip accordingly.